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Overview
• Background on the controversy
• The backlash
• Insights
• Lessons learned

Oh, thank you for providing entertainment for the
rest of the world, 7 billion people laugh in unison
at your alternative english. There are ways to
avoid using gender pronouns, but alternating "he"
and "she" is absurd, confusing, and not befitting a
garbage person, nevermind a student.

Man originally and in most context
means person male or female. If you
are so offended by the word man,
then woman should be called
something else since the word woman
has man in it. I would suggest bitches,
whores, skanks as a replacement.
He before She

”How does a so-called “educational institution”
publish something on “gender-bias” and only observe
and cite the half of “gender-bias” that affects
women? How does a so-called “educational
institution” do this and feel no shame or
remorse? How? How? How? How? How? How?
How? How? How? How? WTAF? WHAT ARE YOU
DOING?!?!?!?!?!?”

All that ever falls within your realm of
observation is so-called "female
oppression" Do your neurons still fire? Are
you completely brain-dead or still a
cuckhold you piece of shit?????

What We Noticed
• People reacted to the Fox News
coverage
• The CampusReform.org article was
picked up all across the conservative
press
• The trolls assumed man-hating women
run the OWL and Writing Lab
• There’s no arguing with trolls

What are our take-aways
• Truth is relative in a social-media war
• Lock down your own personal social
media
• Hope your institution has your back, but
be prepared
• ”This too will pass”
• Time suck

Thank you!
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